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JuniorClassToBe 'Engelmann Resigns Editorship AsThe NextYear’s Staff ls SelectedDanceHostTonite
Affair ls Final Dance Of Year

Andre Baron’s. Orchestra
Will Furnish Music

From eight until one o’clock this
evening the gymnasium will be the
scene" of the semester’s dance finale
when the Class of 1934 will playhost to seniors and their guests, at?the annual Junior Prom. By means
of black and silver accessories the
atmosphere will be made to appear
as a cabaret.
Harry Watson, junior president,and his committee comprising Alan

Ardis, Eric Cudd, Donald Dillen-
beck, Aldo Capra, Isabelle Da Cos-
ta , Rosemary Seraphine and Mil-
dred Dellselected Andre Baron’s
nine-piece orchestra. Mr. Baron,
of Great Neck, is the son of Mau-
rice Baron, stafi composer of Ra-
dio City. Tihis orchestra, which
has been organized for only two

months, is made up of boys none
of whom is over twenty years of
age.
Andre Baron’s orchestra

numbers arranged by its leader.
Their best specialty number, as
chosen by their publicity agent, is
“Limehouse Blues”. Tonight two
vocal soloists will be featured —
Everett Barrow and Annette Baron.
This ensenble had its first position
in Great Neck; gradually they are
‘becoming better known to the
North Shore. They have played
at the Community Church of Doug-
laston and at the Douglaston Yacht

p
Club.

plays

Circle Society To Hold Party
~ At __lones Beach Park

Late in the afternoon of June
twenty-second the members of the
Circle will journey to Jones Beach
State Park, where they will hold a
beach party.
The committee in charge is com-

posed of Charles Harper, Nancy
Lowry, Frances .Gould, Bill Em-

‘ merich, and Rosemary Yetter. Nan-
cy Lowry is in charge of arranging
for the food. The committee is
trying to secure a school bus for
transportation.’
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Publication Date For ‘Port
Light’ To Be June 5

The business staff of “The Port
ELight” announces that the annuals
iwill be distributed during the home
room period on Monday, June 5.
,Lists of the people who have paid
the full amount will be given to
each teacher and the individual
copies delivered to them.
Mr. Merrill states that approxi-

mately half of the money due has
been received by the oflice. The
greatest s um amounted to the $227
paid from the class dues. A bal-
ance of $96.40 will become payable
on June 5 from those students who
purchased their books on the in-
stallment basis. The final pay-
ment must be ‘made before these
students can receive their copies.
In comparison with last year’s

order of 290 books, 401 volumes
will be delivered on Monday. This
is the largest number of Port Lights
,issued in the history of the school.
Mr. Merrill also warns that ab-

solutely no books will be delivered
to any student who is delinquent in
his payment . No books will be held
if arrangements are not made with
the office for pavment .

Port To Told Track Meet
Tomorrow Afternoon

With the representative teams of
eleven schools of the North and
South shore competing, The Fif-
teenth Annual Port Invitation
|Track Meet will get under way at
2:00 p. m., Saturday, June 3, on
Seeber Field. Admission will be
twenty-five cents
The eleven schools entered are:

Farmingdale, Glen Cove, Great
|Neck,Hicksville, Manhasset, Mine-
lola, Oyster Bay, Roslyn, Sea Cliff,
lWestbury, and Port Washington.
Each school will enter two men

in each event. The various track
and field events are as follows:
Senior Events -—100 yd. dash,

!2Z0 yd. dash, 12 lb. shot put, run-
,ning high jump, running broad

(Continued on page 4)

New Staff Edits Final Issues

John Stuart Is New Chief;
Lindemuth. Sheehan Aid
Following upon the customary

resignation of this year’s editor,Ruth Engelmann, next year’s staff
with John Stuart as editor-in-chief
will take over thep reparation ofthe remaining issues of The Port
Weekly. Two more issues will be
published before the end of the
school year.
Mr. Stuart will be aided next

year by an editorial board consist-
ing of Lewis Lindemuth and Rose-
mary Sheehan, associate editors;
Eric Cudd, sports editor; Donald
Dillenbeck, business manager, and
John Thomas, copy desk editor.The reporters and members of the
copy desk will include Carol Yet-
ter , Jean Curtis, Jean Roberts, Re-
gina Brooke, Hope Ford, Evelyn
Levy,Rhoda Klee, Ruth Lowry and
Gus Johansen.
Next year the functions of the

advertising, exchange, and typing
departments will be grouped underthe single head of a business staff.
In addition to Miss Engielmann,

editor-in-chief; Frances Gould, as-
sociate editor; Charles Harper, bus-
iness manager; Martha Messenger,
Norma Uttal, Emma Hutchings,
Jean Cummings, Aimee Wiggers,
Marion Ritter, Robert Forbes, Ade-
laide Langenus, and Marion Gard-
ner will be lost due to graduation.
Miss Engelmann has been with

the paper ever since her sophomore
year and has been most active in
local journalism. She rose from a
reporter through the different of-
fices on the staff to an associate
editor under Goodhue Cleveland,
and finally became editor-in-chief
during her senior year. The pa-
per has flourished under her guid-
ance and the standard of the work
has been considered generally
higher.
The new editor-in-chief announ-

ces that no radical changes have
been made in the paper’s editorial
policy and that ePfort will be con-
centrated upon maintaining a com-
plete record of school activities.
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Readers The work on the issue of
And Staff The Port Weekly termi-
Members! nates my editorship. It
has, for the most part, been inter-
esting work——at times a bit mo-
notonous but, nevertheless, a goodand ever-changing experience. It
makes one feel wistful at the
thought of placing it far back in
the memories of “when I was in
high school”.
Leaving the paper is not such a

gloomy picture when you can rest
assured it will carry on and im-
prove in the hands of a competentstaff. To John Stuart, the editor-
in-chief elect, I wish few worries,few typographical errors, and the
success of a flourishing weekly. Forthe staff I have just a word—and
that is "co-operate”.

—Ruth A. Engelmann.
_ _ _ _ _ o _ _ _ _ _ _

ATrack Tomorrow afternoon the
Tradition athletes of twelve neigh-
boring schools will gather on our
track. for the running of the fif-
teenth annual Port Invitation Track
Meet. They will be here in recog-

Shore League. Track teams look
far ahead to the day when theywill journey to Port, and the cup
awarded for the highest team

standing has become a highly cov-
eted honor.
Tomorrow let us’ remember the

part which we are expected to playand attend en masse in order not
to disappoint our visitors. It must
also be remembered that the finan-
cial support of the student bodygis
required to pay for the medals arid
other expenses incidental to spon-
soring a successful and representa-
tive meet.

: — — o

Coming Attractions
Friday, June 2—The Junior Prom;will be held in the gym from eight!

‘til one o’clock.
alt $ =l= at

Saturday,June 3 —The Port Wash-
ington Invitat ion Track Meet will be-
gin at 2:00 p. m. on Seeber Field.

at *.= * it

Monday, June 5 —Regular home
room meetings are scheduled for the
seventh period.

it I t * II

Tuesday, June 6 —Assembly is at
2:49 p. m. Lynbrook will meet the
Port gir ls here.

2!: =€= # It

Wednesday, June '7——In terest clubs
are to be in session during the sev-
enth period. * * =I at

Thursday, June 8 ——Red Domino
and Council meet today. Port and
Roslyn will hold a tennis match at
Roslyn. The girls’ athletic teams will
entertain Hicksv-ille.

"5 is * *

Friday, June 9 —The Book Club is
in charge of the assembly which startsat 2:20 p. m.

0

Gossup In Our Skule
Dear Stewdes,
Wun rare brite day last weak wee

overherd B. Richter and B. Mills con-
versing heatedly.
“Hey Mug, get ofi my feet,” growl-

ed Bill.
“Sure,” sed lit tul Bill, “iz it t much

of a walk?”
Rosemary Ye tte r politely asked Jean

C. if she wood jo in hur in a cup uf
tea.
“Wel,” sed Jean, “yew gett in and

we'll see if thare iz enny room left .”
St ick tew yore dancing, Jean!
Victor (Don Juan) Weidner reports.

thatt hiz definition of an olde fash-
uned gurl iz wun whoo has nevur bin
kissed—and admits it t !
Ande thee same day thatt Victor

donated thatt information 'ower p alnition of a tradition of PortWash-
ington High School.
Since this meet was first insti-gtuted at the old high school withleatf’but four schools, Glen Cove, Rock-iville Center, Freepor-t and Lyn-E

brook, it has grown to be one of the
largest affairs of the season attend-.
ed by all the schools in the North,

Fred rushed up tew a brite, pretty
yung Jr . and sed gallan tly, while.
smacking hiz lips,
“Lil gal, yew look sweet enufl tew‘

Thee Gal: “I dew eat. Where shall‘
wee goe?”
Wel goodbye, butt yew will nott bee

sheehan US!
Yore servunt,

S. O. L.

HIGH TIDE-INGS

The Hyndsyte Saga
In this book John Senior,known in -the days of Junior HighSchool as a Child of Promise, has

surpassed himself, if only by a hair.
Plumbing heights which few have
attempted, this veteran writer, bet
te r known as a Port Washington
boy, and otherwise hardly known
at all, has written the best book
he has ever written, which is faint
praise, just as it is intended to be.
But joking aside, which has been

the slogan which has put Mr.
Senior where he is today, “The
idyndsyte Saga" is easily the most
‘important of the Senior accom-
piishments. In it are pieces that
are rare and precious and others
not so precious. My favorite is
the one entitled “Reminiscences of
Those Who Have Never Been Ten
Miles from Land, but Who Have
,Seagoing Friends Who Talk to
Them Constantly about Their Voy-
ages”. It begins:
“There is nothing like a good ocean

trip . Whenever we feel stale we jus t
pile into a boat and go -back down the
channels of memory. And are we em-
barrassed! It seems only yesterday‘that we were just tots, playing gayly
together on the old swings and slides.
Why we remember when little Herbie
I rwin used to push Frannie Cornwell
gallantly ofi the swings so he could
le t his litt le friend and confessor, Dick
Axten, play on them. Wendell Suy—dam used to play tiddly—winks with
Eimly Haeckel and sometimes we'd see
Johnny Mac and Bob Stewart playing
hockey. It was a great life while it
lasted, but a ll too soon came HighSchool and oh me, oh my, the woesthat followed!”
Another choice bit is “Life Is

Just a Bowl of Announcements”.
Iihis is the way Mr. Senior feels:
“So we entered High School and

from then on we remember noth ingbut a few announcements. One bit of
excitement stands out, though, that
was when the people from Douglaston
arrived, they created quite a furore.
There was the delightfu l Marian R it -ter to whose charms some of our most
promising young men have succumb-
,ed; and Anna. Marie.”
Of course you’ve followed her

career in this column, as she and
our Bill Emmerich just don’t carewho knows —and Georgie Porgie
Podeyn and others of whom more
anon. '

In spite of faults, which we mayascribe to youth, we think that
ohn Senior and his associates
will go far after they venture ten
miles from land and come back oc-
casionally to talk to us about their
voyages. Then

I’ll be Sheehan you.
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rained the school by sending forth

.
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Circle, Fratry And SororityInduct NewMembers from
The Student Body

Jane Mallory Plans Career
Nlindful Of Pet Subject

With spring comes the buddingof red noses, peculiar garbs, hu-morous signs, and pledge pins upon
stalking initiates. Recently we no-
ticed "Betty” Nelson and June Col-lings, minus the customary makeup,"bedecked and bedozzled” with
myriads of safety pins signifyingthat they were pledges of Sigma
Sigma Beta. Ruth Engelmann andMildredElze were heard addressingeach other with “Hi, goop!” They
are pledged to Psi Chi Beta, a
sorority in Great Neck.
Last Wednesday night a Celer-

ity committee—-Rosemary Sera-
phine, Emily Haeckel, Jill Atwood,and Ruth Engelmann -—put
through the ancient rites Ruth
Clark, Margaret Mantel, Helen
Beyer, Loretta Muro, Anita Este,Wilma Madura, Evelyn Fitzsim-
mons, Marion Ritter, Aimee Wig-
gers, Lois Butterworth, Genevieve
Jasinski, June Collings, and BetsyKearton. It is rumored that somefine imitations of teachers in vari-
ous moods were offered by the
new members.‘
Not l-ong ago the Fratry enter-

One of our senior commuters,known as Jane Mallory, was born
in Douglaston, Long Island. She
has lived there nearly all her life,
attending P. S. 98, Great ‘Neck, andPort High School.
Usually her summer vacations

are spent at Camp Spaulding in
New Hampshire. Several years
ago she played hookey long enough
to travel all through England.
While attending Great Neck

High, she entered ino the. school
activities of baseball and hockey.In her senior year here she has had
a few minor parts in dramatic
productions. Horseback riding and
swimming also claim much of her
summer time.
She has been a member of the

French Club here; while in Great
Neck, she was in the Glee Club and
Dramatic Club..
After graduation in June she

intends to enter Middlebury Col-
lege and continue to increase her
knowledge of the French language,their new elects, Victor Weidner, her f3V0l‘ite Subject-Michael Masucci, Arthur Cocks,: As for her future life, she isLewis Lindemuth, Joseph Deegan,]hoping to secure employment in aAlbert Hancock,Robert Forbes and -‘foreign office of the Cook Tours, or,John Oglethorpe, in ceremonial if necessary, as a lifeguard at Jonesgowns borrowed from mo-ther, sis- Beach, where men are men withter or girl friend. broad shoulders and slim hips.

Book Club Program Today Will Illustrate ‘ChangeIn Books; Scenes Arranged By Sheehan And Atwood
This afternoon in assembly thewwhich is the “tsk, tsk-villain-and-Book Club’ whjch is advised by‘heroine-who-will-not-have him” s or tMrs. Langdon, will illustrate by I0f thing tYPifYing the 5tYle °f 1800four short scenes the radical Writing: is enacted 13)’ R°be1't stew‘

change authors have made in their ia r t and Ruth Engelmanmbooks since 1800. Three of the‘ A quick leap to the year 1933willscenes are original, having been * reveal Frances Cornwall, a modernwritten by Jill Atwood and Rose-iauthoress; Dorothy Suydam, her
mary Sheehan, members of the'young sister;. Marion Ritter, theirclub. "The Silver Lining”, bylaunt; and a newspaper reporter,Mackay, part of which constitutes‘ “lariorie Crandall, in an oflice. Thethe first act, lended a suggestion to frame of mind, the dress, appreci-the ensuing skits. ation of her work, and manner of
In the fear 1300 to be an au_.speech will contrast the present-daythoress was a social disgrace. Mar- j auth°re55 t0 the ‘ m e Of earher

jorie Utz, playing the part of a Years-
young writer, and John Thomas, In the fourth scene, which pic-supposedly her uncle, will depict tures the action of a modern novel,the scene which takes place whenlRosemary Sheehan and Jill At-the uncle finds out that his niece wood are seen as two “femmes”has written a "best seller” named who have been having dates with"Evalina”. the same boy, who has been givingA scene from the book “Evelina”, each of -them the same "line”.
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.speech and dramatics teacher
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MissHawthorne Receives Year’s
LeaveToObtainMaster’s Degree

Dramatics Program To Continue
Will Continue Studies At
Northwestern University
Early in the week the Superin-tendent’s oflice definitely confirmed

the rumor that Miss Bonnie R.
Hawthorne has been given a year’sleave of absence, beginning in
September, in which to completeher work at Northwestern Univer-
sity for a Master of Arts degree.The work of the dramatics depart-
ment will be continued without
change during her absence.
Miss Hawthorne came to Port

Washington in 1928 as the first
inthe system and during the five

years of her s-tay she has institutedfour courses in speech and drama.
‘ I n addition to regular class workMiss Hawthorne has supervised allthe school dramatics presentationsand was the founder of the Red
Domino. She also formed the first
pantomime dancing class four
years ago.
When the new dramatics teacher

came to Port the high school had
just been completed and Miss Haw-thorne inaugurated the new stagewith “Prunella”, her first local play.Previous to her arrival there was
no organized theatrical activity in
the high school and the one an-
nual play was coached by a member
of the English department.
Since that time a dramatic or-

ganization on a par with the high-
est standards has been evolved, a
§morale developed and an honorary
organization has been formed. Port
Washington also initiated the An-
nual Play Contest. Miss Haw-
thorne has also directed entries for
play contests sponsored by New
York University, Pawtucket High
School, and Ithaca College. In five
attempts a first and third have
been won.

— { — o

School Band Leads Parade
The MemorialDay parade which

was held on Tuesday was led bythe senior high school band. The
boys marched in full uniform with
Herbert Irwin, the drum major,
leading.
The group was under the super-

vision of Mr. Van Bodegraven.
Taps were rendered by the trum-

peters in front of the soldiers’
memorial.
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FratryColumn
As it turns out the note found in

“Vic” Weidner’s pocket during the
Fratry initiation and mentioned last
week in this column is practically
an ancient manuscript, having a t -
tained the age to date of one and
one-half years. In addition, Mil-
dred Elz-e was not “the pest”. The
young lady thus referred to is a
certain Miss K.), now in a t-
tendance at the junior high school.
The writer of this column wishes to
apologize for any inaccurate infor-
mation that may have been given
out in connection with this. You
can’t always be right on the but-
I011.

___p_.
Did you hear of the time that

“Don” Smith backed his car all the
way from Douglaston 0 Little
Neck because the mileage on the
speedometer subtracted itself in
that way. Then when he was all
through he returned to Douglaston
(conventional style) and found he
hadn’t been anywhere.

__.p_
We weren’t checking up on you

Friday night, Dick F., but we hap-
pened to be going -the same way.

By the way, Dick, it is under-
stood that more than one fair maid-
en from Manhasset breathes a deep
sigh when she thinks of you, you
lady killer.

_ p _

Have you noticed the great lack
of energy and ambition evidenced
on Monday mornings plus the lack
of any homework completed as it
ought to be according to family
standards.
It just goes to show that either

homework or weekends must be
abolished (I guess the homework
would get most votes) because, as
it is now, the poor students don’t
have time to do homework over
the weekend. As a result they wor-
ry themselves to a frazzle because
of the way Mr. Mason will proba-
bly get sarcastic all over the place
or something equally awe-inspiring.
We, therefore, recommend this to
the careful consideration of some-

body and hope that something will
come of it; but if nothing d-oes, it’s
no more than we expected.

CHARLES E. HYDE
Insurance

277 Main St. Port Washington
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Girls’ Athletic Teams Win
Over GreatNeck In

Varied Sports
The girls’ pingpong, baseball,

archery and tennis teams had a
completely successful day at Great
Neck -on Thursday, May 25, when

ange and Blue squad.
Four pingpong matches were

played. Frances Cornwall, Jeanne
Smith and Betty Nelson each won
a singles match, while Amanda
Duflield and Marian Tracy lost
their match to the Great Neck dou-
bles team.

The baseball team wiped out

their former defeat at the hands of
Great Neck by the score of 32-13.

Masi, Millar, B/lessenger, basemen;
Tomlet, shortstop; and Thornton,
Mallory, Savini, fieldmen.
The archery team composed of

Helen Hansen, Cleo Thompson,
Dorothy Smith, Margaret Mantel,
1Mary Augustin and Elizabeth El-

iliott, won its match by 306 points
3to 228. Cleo Thompson was high
<scorer for Port

Track Team Takes Third
In Nassau Contest;
CentralWins

Central High School of Valley
Stream won the Nassau County
track championship on Saturday
afternoon at Freeport with 21 1-3
points. Hempstead placed second
wih 18 points and Port Washing-
ton finished third with I5 points.
Ray Patten proved to a large

crowd of enthusiastic spectators
that without a doubt he is the fast-
est short distance runner on this
part of the Island. Ray won the
100 yard dash in 10.2 seconds by a
narrow margin over Foster, of
I-Iempstead, and completed his ti-
tle by taking the "ZZO” and setting
a new record of 22.4 seconds.

they all triumphed over the Or-_

The local team comprises E. Aus--
bury, catcher; E. Salerno, pitcher;l
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Port Defeats Manhasset In
Baseball; Score 8-0

Port finished a successful base-
ball season on Friday afternoon
when the home team defeated Man-
hasset for the second time. The
final score was 8—0.
Most of the credit for this final

victory goes to Carmichael. He
pitched a complete shutout, allow-
iing no hits or runs. The remain-
fider of t.he credit is evenly divided
{among the rest -of the players. All
iplayed without a single erro r . Mal-
Hon, who has been more or less in
ithe background, stepped into the
5limelight as high scorer with three
l,runs. Decker, Shanahan,Kosofsky,
.lRichter, and Kalinosky each cross-

led the home plate once.
The only man on Port’s team

who had not been struck out this
year spoiled his record when John.
;Decker fanned in the seventh inn-
rm .
! gStrikeou~ts were very few in this
‘game, Carmichael striking out two

men ,Wilson three, and Maher, who
replaced Wilsoxx in the sixth inn-
ing, one.
Summary: Hits Runs Errors

Manhasset. 0 0 4
Port .............................. 10 8 0

Port To Hold Track Meet
Tomorrow Afternoon
(Continued from Page 1)

jump, 880 yd. relay.
Junior Events — 100 yd. dash,

220 yd. dash, 8 lb. shot put, run-
ning high jump, running broad
jump, 880 yd. relay.
Open Events—-Pole vault, 440

yd. dash, 880 yd. run, mile run,
220 yd. low hurdles.

The New York Barber Shop
Tony Marino, Prop.
“Yousupply the hair;

we do the rest.”

K96 Main Street Port Washington
I

receive your diploma.
in a. new

00

Mallen Gown
. . . . beautiful and practical graduation models in
allwhite at truly thrifty prices—10.75 and 12.50

Hosiery too, 69c
« 159 PLANDOME ROAD—MANHASSET
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